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PAID FOR HIS FUN 141 Tell the World”
says the Good Judge

DECLARE SIZE A HANDICAP 66°R0VED CURVATURE OF EARTH

BOTH CLAIM HONOR 1r - m
Women of Generous Proportion« Say 

Their Fragile Sister« Are Pre

ferred by the Men.

Settled Disputed Quest
Proved Himself to Be 

"Poor Sport.”

rtScientist 
But Loser VPrank of Baby Elephant Brought 

Retribution.
'"j

The man who doesn’t 
chew this class of to
bacco is not getting 
real satisfaction out of 
his chewing.
A small chew. It holds 
its rich taste. You don’t 
have to take so many 
fresh chews. Any man 
who uses the Real To
bacco Chew will tell 
you that.

Dispute Over Location of First 
Press in Northwest.

fl«
Tt will sctircciy believed that the Suzanne looked tearful, and tears do 

not suit Suzanne. Yon see, she stands 

six feet in her silk stockings, wears a 
seven shoe and a seven glove, and isn't 
a hit proud of the fact.

My Amazon had had a big disap
pointment. says a writer in London 
Answers. Fut in plain words, she had 

allowed just a little more of her inter
est than was wisdttto center round a 

big Dick Harbury! and Suzanne had 
dreamed dreams. Now bad come the 
news that little ffuffy Maisle. a doll- 

like girl of barely five feat, was wear
ing Dick’s ring.

Said Suzanne: “We big women 
haven’t a chance. A man attvays falls 

before the tiny woman. Why do men 
prefer little women?”

That query set me thinking. Do 
men prefer little women to girls of the 

Amazon type? Has size any power 
when It comes to a question of falling 
n love?

Undoubtedly women likp big men. A 
giant catches admiration from the eye 
of any and every woman In his vicin
ity. Women love power In their men. 
and they imagine that the big npin 
possesses It. It’s n natural supposition, 
after all, isn’t It? Rig men impress, 
although they do not always live up to 
these first impressions.

Rut turn the subject ’round, and 
you’ll find that there’s a grain of truth 
in Suzanne’s wail.

Little hits of fluff do nppeal to the 
masculine sex. ' The wee woman gets 
there all the time. A man likes to feel 
that he could pick up his girl In his 
arms if necessary, carry her miles 
without straining his heart, and have 
(he nice feeling that she needs his pro
tection.

So you will And the big men carry
ing ofT the little women—bits of fem
ininity who reach up to their hearts— 
and what happens to the Amazons? 
Nature being contrary—at least, hu
man nature—the little man aspires to 
the big woman, and marries her.

“Like repels, unlike attracts” all 
along the line, you see. Maybe. Rut 
It doesn’t always happen.

I rather fancy that it’s more a mat
ter of the “come hither” look in the 
eye rather than of- size.
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disturbed the pe.ici
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't Her Patience Exhausted, Mother Ad

ministered a Spanking That 

Brought Tears in Bucketfuls 

From Her Offspring.

ft- of the law courts.
intUreetiv, Indeed !i> icriMinnesota and South Dakota Each 

Firm in the Belief That They Are 

In Possession of Historic 

Old Relic.

ftquestion, 
e before three learned judge Itdid coin

,f inter-,-xcifed a deal
The circumstances 1
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In a recent exchange It Is stated 
r' that elephants are amazingly like hu- 

* man beings In the way they discipline 

their young. The following amusing
-r ( luilli-tu.'ing philoso- incident was seen by a traveler Iti an

ns follows:were
The loeatlor of the first printing 

press In the Northwest is heilig 
puted tiy two states, Minnesota 
South Dakota, ku.vs u dispatch to ilie 
Minneapolis Journal.

The historic printing press, i n old 
Washington hand press, 
claimed, printed the first newspaper In 
the Northwest, Is now In the hand- of 
the Minnesota Historical society. 
Minnesota contention ns to the history 
of the press Is .substantially as fol
lows :

“Its active cureeti hegnn hack In 183(5, 
when John King of Dubuque pttr- 
■ based It In Cincinnati, lie arrived in 
Dubuque with tin- new press on May 
1, 18311. nfter a tedious trip on a elver 
steamboat. The first Issue of this pa
per, tile Dubuque Visitor, appeared on 
May 1J. It Is said that the Visitor was 
the only paper north of St. Louis and 
west of the Mississippi river at that 
time.

“The press, in 1843, for some reason 
or other, was sold to three representa
tives of a stock concern. J. Allen Har
ber, Daniel benfill and Nelson Derby, 
who lalter was to become Wisconsin's 
first governor. These men tosk the 
press across tlie river to Lancaster, 
WIs., to print the Orant County Her
ald, of which L. O. Schrader was the 
first editor.

“Tlie Herald passed finally Into the 
bunds of James M. Ooodliue, a lawyer 
l>y profession find a fighting editor of 
the old school. Goodhue In the spring 
of 1840 shipped his press up the river 
to 8f. Faul, Minn., where he founded 
the Pioneer, which years,afterward be
came the Pioneer Press.

“In 18,5.1 the press passed Into the 
hands of Jeremiah Russell, who took it 
to Sauk Rapids to use In printing an
other pioneer venture, the Frontiers
man. After that it changed hands fre
quently. It printed among other pub
lications tlie Sauk Valley Press con
ducted by Herman Muhlenberg, state 
adjutant general. The material of this 
publication was Inter sold to the Llnd- 
Mtrom Citizen, a Swedish newspaper. 
Shortly after this old press found Its 
iaat home in the state museum In St. 
Paul. •

“Gov. Samuel J. Albright, associate 
editor of tlie St. Paul paper, purchased 
the press In 18.”8. earfTWI It 400 miles 
across the prairies to Sioux Fulls, Da
kota Territory, where, July 3, 18fil>, he 
established and printed the Dakotn 
Democrat.

"During the Indian hostilities of 
1802, Sioux Falls was abandoned and 
the Indians took possession of tlie 
place. They found the old press and 
broke It to pieces. Tlie settlers found 
the fragments hot could not put It to
gether again. Senator 11. F. Pettigrew 
of Sioux Falls is understood to have 
secured the plate and made from It a 
doorstep.

"The South Dnkota story has been 
verified satisfactorily so far n& the 
South Dakota department Is \oti- 
cerned, by OovernoT Albright, who 

wrote in regard to it that ‘it was so 
stated, so understood and. I believe, so 
published upon Its removal to Dakota.’

“Rut. on tlie other hand, in the Min
nesota museum stands a press whirh 
Is claimed to he tlie one In dispute. 
This one Is simply constructed and 
from Its appearance might have print
ed every pioneer newspaper In the 
Northwest. Whatever the true story 
of the identity of the press may be, it 
is well worth contention."
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- I- While the adult elephants were faith-
son or fact, lie deposited -»00 in n f,,ijy at work the youngsters played 
hunk, to he forfeited to an.vn'ie "ho i n|„,ut the yard. The elephant that at- 
could prove to the satisfaction of ont tracted tlie traveler’s particular atten- 
Intelllgent referee that there was such • 
a thing a« a convex railway, cnnnl or ” 

lake.
The challenge was taken up by 

less a person than the tale Prof. Alfred j 

Russell Wallace win 
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Put Up In Two Styles 
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco

VV-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

The illtion was hauling, in her chain harness, 
e tree trunk from the bank of

the river.
no i Site had a heavy load, a fact that 

lier offspring did not realize. Rent on
f the referee the curva- I " >irank- hp

., ... . , , little trunk about one of the chain
K ’ ' !ltll| ; traces and pulled back with all his 

; strength.
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NOTICE OF ESTRAY.
Notice Is hereby given that the un

dersigned has taken" up one eetray ! 

steer described as follows : Color, black

canal between 
Welsh’s

GIVES WIFE

GLYCERINE MIXTUR
ill!

Conscious of the suddenly increased 
weight, the mother looked around. She 
saw the youngster and shook her bend

of five feet, more 
500 was paid over to him.

tr
K

A retired merchant whose wife af Wire
and white, no brands visible;' right fered for years from catarrh of tl ''«Hr, 

ear slit, left ear under slope. Said stomach finally gave her simple gij maut 

steer is now at what is known as the cerlne, buckthorn bark. etc.

Meeker ranch, seven mites northeast ol ju Adler-i-ka.

Kooskia. Unless owner claims animal great results.

aThe plain-
see that he ' solemnly, but paying no further heed 

nnfl to ids tensing, bent again to her work. 
. d back ! Meanwhile the little rascal, with his 

mischievous trunk had loosened the 
ring that fastened the traces to the

But he did not keep it. 
tiff apparently began to 
was making a fool of himself.

chasebrought an action and recovet 
his deposit on the ground that the j 
whole affair was a wager, and there- j 

fore illegal.—Springfield Republican, j

ns
ONE bottle product 
Because Adler-i-k» ac Hoot

and pays all costs said steer will be 0,1 11 f.. ’\n<1 l,owel : adjoi
tJr,L . ». removes all foul matter which iwiso» *

sold to the highest bidder for cash on i stomach. Relieves ANY OASE 

Saturday, the 28th day of February ; stomach or gas on stomach.
j CURES constipation. Prevents aune pturp 
dieitis. mt1
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load.•I
Willie the mother was straining to 

! get her burden in motion again, her 
rascally son pulled so sturdily that 
she was quite unaware that she had 
been disconnected from her load. Then 

suddenly the youngster let go. 
urally enough, the mother was thrown 
to her knees and her driver hurled iti

Now, a thing of beauty that is rare n wide circle from her back, 
and difficult to obtain seems ever to 
have exercised an irresistible lure to 
adventurous man. To possess It he 
will suffer the hardships of the high
est mountain climb, or risk the al
most certain dangers of disease in 
tropic zones. He will dare death at 
tlie hands of savage enemies and pur
sue ids quest far into the regions of 
unknown wilds.

Into the depths of shark-infested 
seas he dives with the hope of secur
ing a lustrous pearl. Then to the top
most Alpine peak he climbs for a rare 
specimen of the edelweiss. A glitter
ing jewel in an idol's head may tempt 
him to Invade the sacred precincts of 
an Indian temple, or a beautiful flow
er lure him far Into the primeval for
ests of Brazil, Colombia or Peru.

To this spirit the civilized world 
owes not only its greatest geographic 
discoveries and important additions 
to scientific knowledge, but to it is 
also due the discovery of many of 
nature’s choicest things of beauty, 
things whose practical value may be 
but slight, hut whose appeal Is to the 
artistic and esthetic sense.—National 
Geographic Society Bulletin.

and* !#
sotLURE TO THE ADVENTUROUS land0ft,

1920.
Through At) the Aqes Mvn Has Dared 

Every Danger in the Search for 
Beautiful Things.

BERT SMITH, 

Constable Kooskia, Idaho.Nat- GLANVILLE DRUG COMP ANT8-4t

theGEORGE FOUSTGEORGE CAMMACK• 1 The culprit sought a huge woodpile 
that seemed to offer him at least a tem- 

IIIs mother, how-

Itad

«1

■

GEORGES’ PLACEporary protection, 
ever, was soon In pursuit, and he had 
to flee. Round and round the wood
pile he dodged, but his mother, with 
lier iron harness clanking noisily be
hind her, kept close at li^s heels.

Although the little one’s greater agil
ity gained some space for him at the 
corners, his mother eventually over
took him. The first blow of her trunk 
drew from him a bawl of pain, 
the second he sank, quite humbled to 
his knees; and then he endured with
out a murmur, although with many 
tears, a sound thrashing. Finally the 
mother let him up. With tears still 
streaming arid with drooping trunk he 

took his disconsolate way out of the

to a■

i,
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Hats for Husbands Only.
Marriage In Korea divides the men 

from the boys in a way that tnay be 
convenient, but that sometimes is 
amusing. No one but a married man 
can wear the peculinr high-ero\vned 
hat that is so characteristic of Korean 
dress. One day, writes Mr. Roy C. 

Andrews in the National Geographic 
Magazine, I Noticed a little fellow who 

wore a hat and had his hair knotted 
on the top of his head. He was only 
a child, and I said to the cook, “Is that 
little boy really married?”

‘JDo you mean thnt man?” the cook 
asked, pointing at the child.

I s-aid, "Yes,” and learned that the 
little fellow, who was only eleven 
years old, had a wife of ten, to whom 
he had been legally married. Although 
they would continue to live with their 
parents for tlie next two or three 
years, tlie boty was referred to as a 
“man,” and had all the privileges of 

a full-grown member of the commu
nity.

vor.

Inland Abstract & Trust Co., Ltd.
Idal

Mor

(Join
yard. #

The little fellow had won the com
plete sympathy of tlie observer. Con
sequently lie was overjoyed to witness 
during the noon hour a touching rec
onciliation, 
could to comfort the penitent little 
sinner; she caressed him with her 
trunk, cuddled him up against her, and 
looked at him as if to say: “Y’ou still 
have a mother who loves you.”

0*1*1
B. F. FULTON, Miss«» ho iI
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Every-Day Fellowmen.
There are few He Was Starting Young.

“You fill tlie palls with sand, and 
let me turn them out,” suggested six- 
yenr-old Jack to little Doris as they 
played on the beach.

His playmate obediently complied.
“Now we’ll build a castle, and you 

shall fetch the water to go round it,” 
«exclaimed Jack.

I prophets In the 
world, . . . few heroes. I cannot af
ford to give all my reverence to such 
rarities; I want a grent deal of those 
feelings for my every-day fellowmen, 
especially for the few In the fore
ground of the great multitude, whose 
faces I know, whose hands I touch, for 
whom I have to make way with kindly 

courtesy. ... I herewith discharge 
my conscience and declare that I have 
had quite enthusiastic movements of 
admiration toward gentlemen 
spoke tlie worst English, who were 
occasionally fretful in thier temper, 
and who hail never moved in a higher 
sphere of influence than that of parish 

overseer; and that the way In which 
I have come to the conclusion that 
human nature is lovable—the way I 
have learnt something of its deep 
pathos, Its sublime 
been by living a great deal 
pie more or less

. . don’t 
ship your furs

if

rah

Near the “man" was a fellow of 
forty-seven, who wore his hair part»! 
in the middle and hanging In a long 
hrnld down his back. Because he was 
unmarried, he could not wear a hat 
or tie up his hair; no matter what age 
lie reached, he would always be con
sidered to he n boy. The two were 
photographed side by side, to the great 
displeasure of the eleven-year-old man.

1
Dutifully the little maHd struggled 

up and down the beach, carrying 
buckets» of water.

“Can’t you fetch the water

lies

the
exe

coum8 anow.
.Tack,” she suggested, “and let me 
pour It round?”

"Girls can’t do that properly,” an
swered the boy. “Let’s paddle. But, 
I say, Doris, do you want to marry 
me when you grow up?"

“Ye^—oh, yes!” Doris was delight
ed at the prospect.
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Guessing.

“What retiring little lady she Is. 
while her husband Is loud and boister
ous. I wonil-r how he managed to catch 
that timid l'ttle mouse?"

"I do, too, the hlg piece of chees«.’ 
—Louisv'Be Courier-Journal.

i> nr ou
Ths Right Man.

One day as Dan Beard was going up 
the elevator In the high Flatiron build
ing in New York city at the rear of 
the ear was a messenger boy with his 
arms tilled with a score of bundles all 
of the same size.

Peering over the top of the ambus
cade, he fixed Ills eyes steadily upon 
Mr- Beard. The national scout com
missioner of tlie 400,000 and more Boy- 
Scouts of America knew the signs well 
enough to renllze that something was 
passing through the boy's mind. He 
asked the lad what he was thinking 
about

mm'
The hoy, however, assigned a horod 

air, and lazily extended his feet to
ward her.

“Very well then," he said nonchal
antly.’ “If you’re going to be my wife, 

take off my shoes and stockings!”— 
Pearson’s Weekly. •

vsmysteries—lias w j
among peo- 

eommonpiace and 
you would perhaps 

hear nothing very surprising if you 

were to Inquire about them in the 
neighborhoods

t* Aj cot

eatvulgar, of whom ♦1 >

J?
unless the bundle is tag^ed toiShubert"
The Highest Prices Ever Known

Thai’s What You'll Get from “SHUBERT
WE WANT 'EM NOW—AND WILL PAY THE PRICE TO GET ’Efl

.v' H.

© 1920 A. B. s„ inc. rot
Thwhere they dwelt.—

George Eliot. TvRooms for Rent—Throe furnished 

rooms. Enquire of WM. WEBB. 4-tf
Early “Domestic Problem."

The one hundred a-.d twenty-fifth an-
Japanese Masks of Shame.

One of the most unusual features of 
a Japanese court to r 
fact that each prisoner has his head 
covered by n wicker mask, more like 
nn Inverted waste-basket than

nlversary of the Massachusetts Char
itable Fire society, recently observe!

th<s»Application for Gracing Permit#. M«a u stranger Is the in Boston, looks back to a time in that 
city when it was considered deslrahle 
that "servants be obliged to go to bed 

,i,i,.„ .. . , . ,a"y before the householder, and hot be per-
, ’ . of 18 u> mltted to carry a lighted candle to
,, Knlt'?? ,he Pris<mer, tp bedroom in the garret.” 

t'.' 'Iu 1 ' *' lis shame under mendatton was made at oiip of the so- 
S.e an< Possibly, to prt-- ] piety’s earliest meetings, hut seems not

;e;.t him from making a bolt for lib- to „ave been carried into effect:

may Imagine that even so far back 
there was n “domestie service problem" 
sufficiently defined to make the

Notice Is hereby given that all applica
tions for permits to graae cattle, horses, 
and sheep within the NEZPERCH NA
TION FOREST during the season of 1920, 
must he filed In my office at GrangevlUe. 
lda£?,»0»n.™.b.Sfore February 18, 19%. S. 
V. EULLAWAY JR., Supervisor. Jan 8-29

ve

naN° 2 *1N“ I EXTRA LARGE N?l LARGE N?1 MEDIUM • N?1 SMALLThe hoy replied : “I was Just 
thlnkiu’ that you look like a friend 
o’ mine.”

CXTRA TO AVCAA0C t»T«« TO AW j H AG t ptt.A^O AVI.API fgrTAA TQ AVC»4.f A» TO l

co Votea
The recotn-"Wliat’s your friend’s nnme?” asked 

the man who Is the friend of all 
boys.

“Dan Beard.” said the messenger.
“I am Dnn Beard,” replied the com

missioner with a smile.
“Gosh!” was the only reply of the 

astonished boy, who dumped his bun
dles under the feet of the amused 
sengers and brought his right hand 
up to a stiff salute.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
iUaty Furred. 
Opea tt Hta llcs«

I
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the Beat of the disease. 
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure It you must take ai& 
internal remady Hall s Catarrh Medl- 
«£*•»■ taken internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
*F*t*jm.H*H « Catarrh Medicine was 
RT*!E!lb*d by one of tb® 1,681 Physician» 
in this country for years. It Is com- 

0 a,or?? °f the best tonics known, 
nurtfl.n4d ^L,h *°i"® of ‘he best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 

in Hall's Catarrh Medl- 
ha.‘ Produces such wonderful

sÄ;?Ä,-r «•"« ■« 
rA(i SSÏS.W- r"” ’ °-

Hall s Family Puis for constipation.

^ SÏÜSHÏ! 25 00 to 20 00118.00 to R00112.00 to 10.% 112.00 toTÔO
---- L25.00 to 20.00 lS.OQ ta 15.QQ 113.QQ fa u.QQ 11Q.QQ to 8.00110.00 ta 5.00]

bn
on* iu

Th* sight of a prisoner so arrayed is 
ghastly, the mask »»ringing up the 
gestion of tlie hangman's cap.

iti the prisoners’ »»ox. how-

I«

MINKSUg- aver-
pro-

oper-

nge servant’s objection to this
Usunir |k 2®^,0l6-w 15.G0to 12.00 10.00to 8.S0 10.00to 6.00
Usuat Color 25.00 o 16.00 15.00 to 12.00 10.00to 8i0 8.00to 650 8.00to 506

^a e b.OOti 12.00111.00 to 9.00 8 00 to 7 00 6.00 to 550 6.00 to 4.00j f

Olio iijioaed early and dark retirement 
are removed, while 1 atlve In defeating it. 

tlie prisoners sit with deeply bowed 1 
heads in nu attitude of the utmost hu- I 
mllity.—Boston Post.

ii-i ever, the masks th

4 His Conclusive Way.
“Really. Mr. Gloom, you must he 

: mistaken." mildly interrupted the other 
Novel Stunt in Advertising. '"nn ln t'1” nr«3iment.

They are not so slow in Russia as ^“Mistaken!” thundered .1. 
many of us imagine. An American re- f',00,n- “Those Brp 
lutes that*while in Moscow before the nif’r*',-v- hl" mature deductions of 
war he one day saw a crowd gathered > KUs'vor,h E’helhert Hornbostle, A. M.. 
around a little fellow who was bawl- : , h:_? 

ing nt the top of his lungs. Many j 
asked him what tlie trouble 
lie kept on crying, und the crowd ln- I 
creased ; then all of a sudden he stop- °f the discomfited critic, “hut
lied and said in a clear, loud voice: “I "ho ls t’-lls'v"fth Ktlielbert Hornbostle. 

am lost. Will somebody p^-nse take
me home to Ivan Toblnsky, the chatu- “How the devil do I k'iow?"
Phm clothier of Moscow, who has a ,hf* snar,ln(I r*T>l.v- 

full supply of autumn overcoats suits, nnme on the spur of the moment, 
and umbrellas. ? opposed to

anyone bist"ry myth, too?”—Ksnsas
else lu the city."—Boston Transcript. * itJ s,nr

the muskratAerial Police for Germany.
Germany has a network of aerial 

police patrols organized to prevent the 
migration of capital from Germany 
in addition to fighting against crim
inals generally.

i
to

r' r'rn “..3 5.3 iii 3.75 3.531# 2.1b l 3 S^CI 5f’H(i 4.03 3.501# 2.73 2.59 »0 1.75
jprm^
Winter

5.ÜU to ii.00 1 
2 :i) to 1.50] a
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Fuller

mv views.
•mown “*HUBFl?TM-i priÇ*3 for Idaho Furs are based on the wefl- 
ment.*1 No 3 No J . T* *7ïdin.S qnoted for ir-.mediate ship-
value S!*ii> vour jjfj*na,oll,trw,!,c inferior skins at highest market 
^d get kVuickc?’ t^:W R You’ll get "rkore money”

»♦♦♦A landing place for 
police airplanes is already lieing laid 
out on the Swiss frontier.

♦

HANCOCK
UNDERTAKING

COMANY

< »Similar es
tablishments are planned for Ham
burg, Breslau and other t.

r "Then, very . likely I 
Thank you for correcting 

“Pardon us." said we, nfter tlie de

*1am wrong
me.”

-li was. l»utowns.

returns will make you KAPPV 
SHIP TODAY—AND KEEP ’EM COMING FASÎ

YOUR FURS

Supply and Demand.
“Tlie great question now before us.” 

began the ponderous constituent.
“We’ve got more questions on hand 

just now than we really need." Inter
rupted Senator Sorghum, 
around with an 
while.” •

• •
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